
Introduction

Complex biotic and abiotic interactions have been
widely recognized as fundamental drivers of ecological and
environmental stability across multiple scales of space and
time (Levin 1992, Gunderson and Holling 2002, Anand et al.
2010). Nevertheless, despite inherent complexity, the out-
come of these interactions can be simple, as in, for example,
the expansion or contraction of forests. Shifts in forest distri-
bution have occurred in the past and are expected in response
to human-induced changes in climate and atmospheric com-
position. It is now understood that the expansion of forest bi-
omes could dampen or amplify anthropogenic warming
(Bonan 2008), but the underlying processes regulating for-
est-atmosphere interactions remain poorly defined. 

In this paper, we review patterns of vegetation dynamics
over different periods of the geological past, examining how
the biogeography of forest biomes changed with variations in
global climate and other climate-related forces. We first de-
scribe major changes in atmospheric composition, climate
and vegetation distribution occurred in deep time. We then

provide examples of structural and compositional responses
observed in modern ecosystems, associated with climatic
fluctuations that occurred during the Holocene. Finally, we
compare historical with contemporary patterns, defining in-
trinsic characteristics of boreal, temperate and tropical for-
ests, and exploring their role in regulating the atmospheric
system. We discuss conditions under which synchronous re-
sponses are expected to occur across biomes and conclude by
identifying new frontiers on the study of fundamental proc-
esses regulating global atmospheric and biogeographical
change. 

Deep time atmospheric change and effects on the
biosphere

Large climate fluctuations have occurred throughout
Earth’s history with marked consequences for terrestrial eco-
systems. Over the course of the Phanerozoic, a period that
represents roughly 500 million years and goes back to the
time when hard-shelled animals first appeared, the planet ex-
perienced dramatic atmospheric changes, which include
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phases of much higher temperatures and CO2 levels than ob-
served presently. In the Triassic (~250 to 200 million YBP),
for example, global temperatures were in average 6oC
warmer and atmospheric CO2 several times higher than cur-
rently observed (Fig. 1). However, long periods of signifi-
cantly colder climates than today’s (3-4oC in average), curi-
ously disassociated from atmospheric CO2 levels (Veizer et
al. 2000), also occurred before and after that time. 

Throughout the Phanerozoic, periodic atmospheric
events coincided with changes on Earth’s biodiversity, in-
cluding several well-defined extinction-diversification cy-
cles (Rohde and Muller 2005). Despite remarkably different
atmospheric conditions, the biosphere of past periods was as
active as today’s, with exuberant life found even in polar re-
gions. During the warm Cretaceous (~140 to 60 million
YBP), tropical turtles inhabited the high Canadian arctic
(Vandermark et al. 2009) and banana-like plants could be
found in Greenland (Boyd 1992). Also during this period,
further differentiation of organisms, which included the di-
versification of flowering plants (Friis et al. 2011), resulted
in a steep increase in biodiversity and structural complexity
of ecosystems (Fig. 1). The widespread expansion of forests
that followed is thought to have reduced global atmospheric
CO2 through increased above and below ground carbon se-
questration. This process also involved the development of
soils from bare parent materials and continental scale weath-
ering and transport of carbonates to the ocean (Veizer et al.
2000, Berner and Kothavala 2001), leading to the most stable
atmospheric conditions since the beginning of terrestrial life.

Over the geological history, natural fluctuations in cli-
mate allowed time for populations to absorb environmental
stress by adapting to and/or migrating within their optimal
range. Population migration within communities and geo-
graphical gradients in species richness are generally deter-
mined by energy constraints associated with different life-
history strategies (Morin and Chuine 2006). Although
similarities exist (Fig. 1), no past natural event parallels the
rapidity of CO2 release and consequent warming taking place

currently (Solomon et al. 2009, Honisch et al. 2012). As we
enter the Anthropocene, a new geologic epoch marked by hu-
manity’s massive influence on the planet, rapidly changing
environments put entire ecosystem at risk and it is not clear
whether biogeographical rearrangements or new adaptations
will be able to keep pace with anthropogenic impacts
(Schimel et al. 2013). Extrapolating fundamental processes
that control community structure and diversity at local to
global scales, remains a challenge to predicting the effects of
recent atmospheric change on ecosystems distribution and
productivity (Morin et al. 2011). Furthermore, it is still un-
certain how changes in ecosystem distribution will affect cli-
mate and atmospheric stability. An historical analysis of the
influence of climate change on ecosystems that are similar to
those of today may bring insights into unknown aspects of
biosphere-atmosphere interactions.

Climate change and forest expansion during the
Holocene

The Holocene epoch corresponds to the most recent in-
terglacial interval, a period when terrestrial ecosystems flor-
istically and structurally similar to today’s experienced major
shifts in distribution. This period is typically described in
three major phases: a rapid warming initiated after the last
glacial period (12,000 YBP), followed by a climatic opti-
mum (9,000 to 4,000 YBP) with warmer temperatures than
observed presently, and a subsequent cooling with an aver-
age temperatures reduction of ~1oC (Fig. 2). In cold northern
regions, forest expansion was the prevalent response from
the early to the mid Holocene warming (Williams et al.
2004). Recent vegetation reconstructions have indicated the
occurrence of asynchronous patterns between the northern
and the southern hemispheres, with tropical and subtropical
forests remaining stable from early to mid Holocene, but ex-
panding during the late Holocene (Behling and Pillar 2007,
Silva et al. 2008, 2011, Taylor et al. 2010, Silva and Anand
2011). 

Figure 1. Average temperature
anomalies, concentration of at-
mospheric CO2 and biodiversity
during the Phanerozoic. Tem-
perature and CO2 adapted from
Veizer et al. (2000) and Berner
and Kothavala (2001). Biodiver-
sity is represented by the total
number of genera found in ma-
rine fossil records (Rohde and
Muller 2005). Ilustrations show
the approximate period of angio-
sperms differentiation, which
was followed by a widespread
expansion of forest biomes, and
the occurrence of fauna and flora
typical of warm regions in the
arctic (see references cited for
details). 
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To examine the generality of these responses we com-
piled palynological data and respective radioactive carbon
ages available from North, Central and South America (Fig.
3). Based on the relative abundance of non-tree (herbs and
shrubs) to tree-derived pollen grains, we identified structural

shifts in vegetation that indeed coincided with the different
climatic phases of the Holocene. Progressively lower non-
tree to tree pollen ratios were found in temperate and boreal
regions reflecting increased tree abundance during warmer
mid Holocene periods (Figs 2 and 4A). In tropical and warm
subtropical regions (between 30oS and 30oN), however, the
relative abundance of trees did not respond to temperature
changes (Figs 2 and 4B), remaining unchanged during the
early to mid Holocene warming, but increasing during the
late Holocene. 

These results suggest multiple overlapping controls on
the distribution of forests across different biomes. Tempera-
ture appears to be a major regulator of tree density through-
out cold regions, with boreal, temperate and cold subtropical
(>30oS) biomes showing similar changes in tree cover over
time (Fig. 4A,C). During the last glacial period, the ice
buildup in the northern hemisphere led to displacement of the
monsoon system in lower latitudes, but systematic glacier re-
treat that followed the mid Holocene warming led to in-
creased water input in lower latitudes (Vimeux et al. 2009,
Strikis et al. 2011). This phenomenon could explain the de-
layed expansion of evergreen forests (Fig. 4B) and the retreat
of tropical deciduous forests, which attained their greatest
distribution during the last glacial period, but lost areas dur-
ing the late Holocene (Ledru 1998, Silva et al. 2010b). These
observations also suggest that water availability, not tem-
perature, represents the most important factor controlling
vegetation structure in warm regions. This conclusion is fur-
ther supported by descriptions of ecophysiological perform-
ance of species adapted to either forest or savanna ecosys-
tems (Saha et al. 2008, Rossatto et al. 2009, 2012).

Changes in vegetation structure across Americas could
also have been influenced by human settlements (Williams et
al. 2004). However, in tropical and warm subtropical re-
gions, the coupled analysis of fossil pollen and charcoal
shows that forests have expanded despite increased human
disturbance during the late Holocene (Behling and Pillar
2007). In other regions human activities have indeed caused
major alterations in the landscape, which could explain site-
specific responses observed in the tropical record (Appen-
dix). The more recent (Anthropocene) changes in vegetation
are known to primarily reflect the impacts of land use follow-
ing the European settlement of the Americas (Schimel et al.
2013), but such changes cannot explain the general trends
observed before 500 YBP (solid lines Fig. 4) when settle-
ments were mostly absent. 

In the past (and recently), community-driven processes
associated with the use of limiting resources probably medi-
ated idiosyncratic (site-specific) responses to changes in cli-
mate (Appendix). The inconsistent response observed in high
altitudinal sites, for example (>2,000 m a.s.l.; Fig. 4C), indi-
cates complex interactions between temperature, soils and
water balance, involving species-specific traits (e.g., canopy
shape, root depth, and intrinsic abilities to conserve or cap-
ture atmospheric water), which are critical in defining re-
sponses to climate fluctuations in high altitude forests

Figure 2. Global temperature and atmospheric CO2 records for
the Holocene time period. Atmospheric temperature record ac-
cording to Lamy and Kaiser (2009) and CO2 levels as described
from EPICA ice cores (Fluckiger et al. 2002). 

Figure 3. Approximate location of pollen profiles in the global
pollen database (A) and 150 profiles used in the present study
(B). Black and white circles represent sites above (asl) and be-
low 2,000 m in relation to the sea level. Available pollen data
from western North America were not included. Figures
adapted from NOAA (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/pollen.
html) and Leithead (2010). Specific information about location,
altitude, number of data points and quadratic fits within each
profile are presented in Appendix.
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(Gomez-Guerrero et al. 2013, Ponette-González et al.
2010a,b). 

Unfortunately, a rigorous test of causality between cli-
matic fluctuations, changes in resource use patterns and
vegetation dynamics, is currently hindered by the lack of
comparable quantitative data. Despite recent efforts to coor-
dinate approaches, integrate data sets and quantify long-term
ecosystem dynamics across biomes (e.g., Luo et al. 2011),
one fundamental limitation remains to be addressed: Cli-
matic events are typically described at continental to global
scales (e.g., ice cores or sedimentary records; Petit et al.
1999, Ocean 2004, Honisch et al. 2012), while vegetation dy-
namics is assessed based on terrestrial proxies that typically
represent local to regional scale responses. A unified frame-
work based on independent data acquisition of both climate
and vegetation data at fine scales would open new frontiers
in the study of climate-driven ecosystem dynamics and bio-
sphere-atmosphere interactions.

Past vs. contemporary rates of forest expansion

An alternative to reconstructing climate at high resolu-
tions would be the upscaling of vegetation data. In northern
regions the combination of data from hundreds of pollen
cores has made possible the elaboration of detailed maps of
vegetation change at continental scales (Williams et al.
2004). However, a comprehensive understanding of global
biogeographical changes has not been attained, as warm bi-
omes remain underrepresented in the existing records. The
vast majority of palynological studies conducted in tropical
and subtropical areas have been concentrated in cold zones
of high altitudes (e.g., the Andes; Fig. 3B). Vagaries of sedi-
mentation (Grindrod 1988, Gupta 1993) and the complex
flora of warm regions make the reliable characterization of
fossil pollen deposition difficult to attain. In locations where
palynological investigations are possible, extrapolations
from single isolated pollen profiles are typically used to infer
regional shifts in vegetation (Ledru 1998, Behling and Pillar
2007), as a result we still lack a detailed understanding of the
fundamental processes controlling global vegetation dynam-
ics.

As of now, historical rates of tree migration in cold re-
gions are treated as reason for optimism. In northern ecosys-
tems, the rapid expansion (~1 km year) observed during the
Holocene warming, could in theory keep pace with modern
anthropogenic climate change (Orlóci 2008). However, mo-
lecular indicators suggest that tree migration capacity has
been in fact much lower than previously estimated (<100 m
year; McLachlan et al. 2005). Considering an average cli-
mate warming of 3.6oC globally and an increase of 5.4oC at
the northern vegetation boundary, predicted to occur within
the next 100 years, vegetation dislocation northward should
occur at magnitudes of around 6.3o of latitude (approxi-
mately 700 km; Orlóci 2008). If these estimates are correct,
to keep pace with contemporary climate change, tree migra-
tion rates in northern regions would have to be about seven
times greater than observed historically. 

Figure 4. Variation in abundance of non-tree (herbs and shrubs)
to tree-originated pollen in the sedimentary record throughout
the Holocene. Each dot represents the ratio between non-tree
and tree pollen grains at a given depth/age and profile (n=150;
Figure 3B) in: (A) temperate and boreal North America
(>30oN); (B) intertropical areas of North, Central and South
America (between 30oS and 30oN); and (C) subtropical South
America (>30oS). Lines show the general (quadratic fit) trend
across all profiles over time, where lower values represent
greater tree cover. The significance of changes over time was
tested using repeated measures analysis of variance, using a
mixed model where the effects of time, biome and their interac-
tion were tested as fixed factors, while site identity nested
within biome and respective interaction terms were included as
random effects. Significant responses were observed over time
(F=22.15; p<0.001) with significant interactions occurring be-
tween time and biomes (F=25.3; p<0.001). Within biome analy-
ses revealed no significant interactions between location and
time in A, which showed consistent changes in vegetation in re-
sponse to climate fluctuations. Interaction terms were signifi-
cant in B and C. High elevation (>2,000 m asl) sites showed
inconsistent responses (Appendix) and were separated from low
elevation sites, so in C the line only represents low elevation
subtropical sites. In all cases the assumption of normality was
met through log transformation of the response variable. The ef-
fects of time were also significant when we excluded the past
500 YBP time window that represents the effect of modern hu-
man settlements. In all cases, changes in pollen ratios reflect
shifts in vegetation structure associated with one or more of the
different Holocene climatic phases (Fig. 2). 
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No such estimates exist for tropical and subtropical eco-
systems, where historical rates of forest expansion remain
undetermined. Recent studies have successfully used iso-
topic characterization of soil organic matter as an alternative
proxy for vegetation change in warm regions. These studies
indicate that migration rates in tropical and subtropical re-
gions are orders of magnitude slower than in northern biomes
(Silva et al. 2008, Silva and Anand 2011). However, the tech-
nique applied in these investigations is only appropriate to
describe local-scale shifts where tree- and grass-dominated
systems coexist. In such conditions, changes in vegetation
can be traced by isotopic analysis because variations in C3
and C4 plants abundance yield distinguishable signature in
the soil organic matter and, analogously to pollen profiles,
chronological shifts are recorded in different depths of soil
profiles. Analyses of vegetation dynamics based on carbon
isotopic composition of soils have been consistent with pa-
lynological records and revealed mechanisms of expansion
regulated by community dynamics (Silva et al. 2010c, 2011,
Silva and Anand 2011). If properly replicated, this approach
can also be used to determine climate-driven changes in eco-
system performance and migration rates over large spatio-
temporal scales across warm biomes (Nordt et al. 2007, Von
Fischer et al. 2008). The integration of fossil pollen and iso-
topic analysis of soils is a promising approach to produce
comparable datasets of rates, direction and magnitude of pa-
leo-vegetation dynamics and equalize metrics used globally
to predict the impacts of atmospheric change. 

Species acclimation and community interactions

Understanding how individual species interact at distri-
bution limits (e.g., forest patches, forest-savanna transitions)
is critical to understand the mechanisms driving bio-
geographical responses to atmospheric change. Coexistence
within communities depend on the ability of plants to adjust
ecophysiological performance, redefining optimum range
shifts (Valladares et al. 2007). Combined, facilitation and op-
timization the use of limiting resources through niche parti-
tioning (Rossatto et al. 2012, Silva and Anand 2011) and the
colonization of open environments, may lead to deviations
from expected successional trajectories (Leithead et al.
2012a, Silva et al. 2013), leading to vegetation rearrange-
ments (Leithead et al. 2010, 2012b, Silva and Anand 2011)
that could buffer atmospheric change (Beer et al. 2010). Ac-
climation and adaptive responses to environmental changes
should thus be included in any realistic approach aimed at
predicting the consequences of global climate change (Val-
ladares et al. 2007). Although the limits of ecophysiological
plasticity are not as well understood as its benefits, their ef-
fect on community interactions can be observed at the eco-
system level through enhanced resilience, water and nutrient
use efficiency and migration rates (Valladares et al. 2007,
Leithead et al. 2010, 2012b, Silva et al. 2013, Silva and
Anand 2013, Tilman et al. 2012).

The relative importance of competition and facilitation
mechanisms determines community organization and pro-

ductivity of ecosystems across biomes. The relevance of
either process varies along stress gradients (Anand and Or-
loci 1997, Anand and Li 2001), with facilitation representing
the main organizing force within communities undergoing
environmental stress, and the importance of competition in-
creasing under low stress conditions (Callaway 1997, Cal-
laway et al. 2002). Shifts in predominant interactions are in-
trinsically linked with species ecophysiological performance
and community dynamics. By overcoming stressful condi-
tions, single species can assure the perpetuation or promote
migration of entire ecosystems. For example, the South
American species Araucaria angustifolia is known for colo-
nizing grasslands, creating suitable habitats for the estab-
lishment of other woody taxa (Oliveira and Pillar 2004,
Duarte et al. 2006). This species is not a good competitor in
dense forests (Franco et al. 2005), but by establishing along
borders it allows the long-term persistence of forest patches,
promoting forest expansion under favorable climatic condi-
tions (Silva et al. 2009, Silva and Anand 2011).

Such processes when materialized in large scales alter
biophysical and biogeochemical cycles affecting global cli-
mates. As discussed previously, during the Phanerozoic the
atmospheric composition was greatly influenced by vegeta-
tion dynamics, which decoupled atmospheric CO2 and global
temperatures for at least one-third of that period (Veizer et al.
2000, Berner and Kothavala 2001). Shifts in C3 and C4 spe-
cies range also appear to be linked with changes in atmos-
pheric CO2 pre- (Silva et al. 2011) and post-Anthropocene
(Buitenwerf et al. 2012). Species interactions and community
dynamics are therefore the key to explain mechanisms driv-
ing biogeographical responses to atmospheric change. Spe-
cies- and community-regulated processes involving the use
of limiting resources govern the long-term persistence and
migration of forest ecosystems, which may buffer or exacer-
bate climate change.

Ecosystem dynamics as a climate forcing

Shifts in the distribution of forests are expected globally
in response to synergistic effects of elevated CO2 levels, cli-
mate warming and changes in water balance. Consistent with
predictions, significant shifts in tree species range have been
observed globally (Jones et al. 2009). A few examples in-
clude the migration of boreal forests into tundra (Macias-
Fauria et al. 2012), temperate into boreal (Leithead et al.
2010, 2012b), and tropical forests into savannas (Buitenwerf
et al. 2012, Higgins and Scheiter 2012). While more studies
are required to explain region-, species-, and frequency-de-
pendent responses to climate signals (Wettstein et al. 2011)
and predict ecophysiological constrains regulating macroe-
cological patterns (Silva et al. 2011, Silva and Anand 2013,
Silva and Horwath 2013), understanding the directionality of
changes in forest distribution and how they will affect global
climates is already possible.

Although temperatures and atmospheric CO2 were de-
coupled during part of Phanerozoic (Fig. 1; Veizer et al.
2000), intrinsic relationships between modern biogeographi-
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cal patterns, net terrestrial productivity and climate (Churk-
ina and Running 1998, Snyder et al. 2004, Wettstein et al.
2011) have tightly linked global temperatures and atmos-
pheric CO2 levels over the past 500,000 years (Petit et al.
1999). It is now understood that the positive radiative forcing
that takes place due to anthropogenic releases of CO2 could
be irreversible even if emissions are interrupted (Solomon et
al. 2009), but in all likelihood, CO2 levels will continue rising
and, therefore, working as a positive climate forcing. How-
ever, as observed in the geological history, the expansion of
forests could change the fate of emitted CO2 through altera-
tions in the global carbon cycle. Currently, tropical forests
represent only 10% of the terrestrial biosphere area (Fig. 5A),
but accounts for about 35% of the net primary productivity
(NPP) and for more than a quarter of the total terrestrial carb-
on stocks (Fig. 5B,C). Compared with savannas and grass-
lands, tropical forests have higher NPP, greater above ground
and soil carbon stocks and also provide further cooling effect
via evapotranspiration, which (despite lower albedo than
open tropical systems) yield a net negative climate forcing
(Bonan 2008). 

Temperate forests also represent around 10% of total ter-
restrial carbon stocks (Fig. 5B) and despite high productivity
(~12% of total NPP, Figure 5C), have been historically re-
garded as carbon sources because of intense deforestation.
Modern trends in reforestation, fire suppression and demand

to supply of regenerative capacity (Borucke et al. 2013), ap-
pear to have shifted these forests to a carbon sink. However,
the net climate forcing of temperate forests is still highly un-
certain because of competing biogeophysical forcings asso-
ciated with low albedo during winter and evapotranspiration
during summer (Bonan 2008). It has been suggested that
higher albedo with loss of forest cover could offset carbon
emission, so that the net climatic effect of temperate defores-
tation could be considered negligible according to models
(Bala et al. 2007). However, above ground and total soil
carbon stocks of temperate forests, as well as NPP, prevail
over those of temperate grasslands or crops (Fig. 5B,C,D).
Thus, the conservation and further expansion of temperate
forests would work as a negative climate forcing offsetting
CO2 emissions. 

The boreal region stores large amounts of carbon in per-
mafrost soils and wetland (Fig. 5D) constituting a terrestrial
carbon sink (Sabine et al. 2004). Historically, along with
other northern biomes, boreal forest productivity has been
closely associated with shifts in global atmospheric CO2 lev-
els, as observed in both intra-annual seasonal variability
(e.g., Keeling curve) and long-term oscillations (Petit et al.
1999). Reductions in boreal forest productivity could explain
the substantial increase (~20 ppm) in atmospheric CO2 levels
during colder periods of the Holocene (Fig. 2), but human-
induced climate warming is now expected to enhance CO2

Figure 5. Total area (A), above
and below ground (to a depth of
3 m) carbon stock (B) and net
primary productivity (C) for
tropical, temperate, boreal for-
ests and non-forest biomes. Indi-
vidual non-forest biomes are
also shown in D and sum to the
non-forest total. All values were
adapted from Sabine et al.
(2004). 
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emissions from boreal forests by increasing decomposition
of soil organic matter and permafrost thawing. These losses
may be balanced by increases in plant growth (Natali et al.
2012), however, boreal forests have low annual carbon gain,
representing only 5% of total terrestrial carbon stocks (Fig.
5B). Moreover, the positive climate forcing originating from
changes in albedo due to boreal “greening” counteracts the
negative forcing from carbon storage. Therefore, boreal de-
forestation could slow down climate warming (Snyder et al.
2004). The expected trend is that trees will expand into tun-
dra and despite summing for an overall greater NPP (Fig.
5C,D) the expansion of boreal forests will amplify warming
(Fig 6., Bonan 2008). 

Forces against expansion 

While new forests have expanded into open areas, atmos-
pheric changes have also impacted mature undisturbed for-
ests. Increased tree mortality in western US (Van Mantgem
et al. 2009), the loss of temperature sensitivity in some areas
of the boreal regions (Arrigo et al. 2008), drought induced
tree growth decline in the temperate (Peñuelas et al. 2008,
Silva et al. 2010a), as well as in tropical and subtropical for-
ests (Silva et al. 2009, Silva and Anand 2013, Nock et al.
2011), are examples of the impacts of recent warming-in-
duced stress. Despite a global increase in water input due to
glacial displacement, increased variability in precipitation
patterns generate stress gradients, with visible effects par-
ticularly in warm forest biomes, outweighing benefits from
elevated CO2 and increased water use efficiency (Silva and
Anand 2013). 

A global convergence in the vulnerability of forests to
drought, with all biomes being equally susceptible to hydrau-
lic failure regardless of precipitation, has been recently iden-
tified (Choat et al. 2012). This could explain the widespread
decline observed in mature forests, but nutrient limitation
also has a prominent role in regulating forest productivity
and expansion. Experiments have demonstrated that as
growth increases in responses to atmospheric CO2, nutrients
become progressively more limiting in soil pools, eventually

leading to decline in productivity (Finzi et al. 2006). Though
increased tree growth has been sustained as a result of warm-
ing and CO2 in some high altitudinal regions (Salzer et al.
2009), globally, growth decline has prevailed in mature
stands (Gedalof and Berg 2010, Silva and Anand 2013) and
the importance of progressive resource limitation is yet to be
determined (Gomez-Guerrero et al. 2013, Silva and Horwath
2013). 

At decadal to centennial scales, climate determines the
assemblage of species that can survive at a particular loca-
tion, but interactions between species composition, resource
availability and disturbance regime can determine variations
in vegetation structure across biomes (Gedalof 2011,
Leithead et al. 2012a). The frequency of several different
types of disturbances is expected to increase with climate
warming. In tropical and subtropical regions, forests tend to
show net area reduction as fires become more frequent (Hoff-
mann et al. 2012), a trend that depends on soil nutrient stocks,
but if manifested in large scales, would substantially reduce
terrestrial carbon storage (Silva et al. In Press). Climate-in-
duced fires could also offset carbon sequestration in northern
forests, but the replacement of conifers with deciduous trees,
commonly observed after high intensity fire events, is ex-
pected to act as a negative climate forcing due to reductions
in albedo (Randerson et al. 2006). Disturbance caused by in-
sects and pathogens also affect the development and survival
of plants and vegetation dynamics at large scales. It has been
suggested that warmer climates will be responsible for the
migration of pests to undisturbed regions and positive feed-
backs between insect infestations and carbon losses in forests
are expected to exacerbate global warming (Kurz et al.
2008). 

Feedback loops and climate forcings

The processes described in the previous sections can be
summarized in a conceptual model (Fig. 6), where we de-
scribe positive and negative interactions between forest bi-
omes and climate related forces. The relative magnitude of
these effects is described qualitatively as weak, moderate or

Figure 6. Expected
feedback loops linking
global temperature, at-
mospheric CO2 levels,
forest biomes, fire re-
gimes and soil proc-
esses. Effects are de-
scribed qualitatively
based on the cited lit-
erature and presented
data.
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strong, according to the reviewed literature and data pre-
sented here (Figs 3 to 5). Warming is expected to stimulate
forest expansion in cold regions, but rising CO2 levels and a
possible increase in water balance will continue promoting
expansion of tropical forests. The expansion of boreal forests
will result in a net positive forcing due to changes in albedo,
which outweigh the effect of carbon sequestration. However,
changes in warm biomes are considered minor as temperate
and tropical forests expand, thus, carbon sequestration and
evaporative cooling will result in a net negative climate forc-
ing. Warming-induced disturbance can reduce forested ar-
eas. Fast decomposition rates and nutrient turnover are ex-
pected under continuous warming. These could favor forest
recovery following disturbances, but progressive resource
limitation will represent a critical factor in the establishment
and expansion of new forests. This would be problematic
particularly in the tropics where soils tend to have limited nu-
trient capital and tradeoffs between species nutrient require-
ments and adaptations to resist fire reinforce savanna and for-
est as alternate stable states (Silva et al. In Press).

Final considerations 

The historical relationships described here provide valu-
able information into how natural forests will interact with
atmospheric change in the Anthropocene. Forest biomes
have historically functioned as atmospheric stabilizers. How-
ever, deforestation currently exceeds natural expansion rates
(Umemiya et al. 2010, Laurance et al. 2012) and, as land use
pressures escalate, the role of forests in mitigating climate
variability could be shifted. The global impact of changes in
land use is, by all accounts, more significant than the migra-
tion of natural forests (Schimel et al. 2013), so the former has
been extensively quantified and included in global models
while the latter has been generally overlooked. The ongoing
expansion of new forests could perhaps explain the mismatch
found in the global carbon budget (Normile 2009, Pan et al.
2011), serving as a major (yet unaccounted for) terrestrial
carbon sink. However, agriculture has reduced forested areas
by more than 70 Mha since 1990 (~0.5% of the global land
area) and recent models predict that this pressure will con-
tinue to increase for decades to come, unless very significant
changes in technology and consumption patterns occur (Pag-
nutti et al. 2013). 

Mature and old growth forests provide irreplaceable
model systems for assessing baseline ecosystem function,
processes and services, that might be impossible to identify
in new expanding forests (Anand et al. 2013). Beyond direct
land use impacts, the loss of native vegetation and associated
reductions in species diversity, affect adaptive potential of
ecosystems as much as disturbance or resource limitation
(Morin et al. 2011, Reich et al. 2012, Tilman et al. 2012). The
use of new methods to quantify forest loss and expansion,
along with changes in land use strategies, design and man-
agement of natural and planted forests, could be globally
adopted for natural capital conservation and climate protec-
tion (Anderson et al. 2011). New technologies can map the

chemical and structural traits of plant canopies and will allow
for the inference of the effects of changes in species range
(Schimel et al. 2013). Current remote-sensing data can al-
ready be used with to quantify the benefits of forest expan-
sion in terms of carbon sequestration in plants and soils
across biomes (Ladd et al. 2012), but upcoming techniques
will further our biological understanding of climate change
impacts on terrestrial biomes.

As we have seen, qualitative descriptions and directional
predictions of atmosphere-biosphere interactions are already
possible (Fig. 6), but the elaboration of effective mitigation,
conservation and management strategies, are still limited by
the lack of quantitative data and a unified framework to ad-
dress global trends in forest-atmosphere interactions. Critical
gaps in knowledge are rooted in three main factors: (i) recon-
structions of ecosystem dynamics have not sufficiently repre-
sented some of the most important (warm) biomes; (ii) cli-
matic events are typically reconstructed at scales that are not
comparable with local and regional ecosystem dynamics;
and (iii) previous studies have relied mostly on a single-
proxy approach (e.g., palynological records) to simultane-
ously infer historical changes in both climate and vegetation.
These limitations lead to bias and redundancy in the interpre-
tation, from species-, community- and ecosystem-level re-
sponses to macroecological patterns, hindering rigorous tests
of causality important for predicting the impacts of global at-
mospheric change.

Conclusions 

 In the past, terrestrial ecosystems experienced much
higher temperatures and CO2 levels than observed pres-
ently. Natural climate fluctuations allowed time for for-
ests to migrate, which in turn stabilized the atmosphere.

 Globally, growth decline now prevails in mature forests
due to warming-induced water stress, but the expansion
of new forests into open areas has also been observed
across biomes.

 To keep pace with recent warming, northern forest mi-
gration will have to be several times faster than ob-
served historically. In warm regions, migration rates
remain unknown as tropical and subtropical biomes re-
main underrepresented in the existing records.

 Species interactions that regulate the use of limiting re-
sources (i.e., facilitation and competition) are the key to
explain mechanisms driving ecosystem level responses
and range shifts across biomes.

 Increased carbon sequestration and evaporative cooling
from temperate and tropical forest expansion could at-
tenuate, but changes in albedo in the boreal region will
likely exacerbate, human-induced warming. The net ef-
fect of modern range shifts on climate remains un-
known and a new quantitative framework is needed to
probe for causal links between atmospheric and bio-
geographical patterns. 
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Appendix

Information about location, altitude, number of data
points and quadratic fits of 150 pollen profiles from the
global pollen database and used in the present study.The file
may be downloaded from the web site of the publisher at
www.akademiai.com.
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